
 

                                                                CCVR RACING                          
2022 FOUNDERS RACE (Sanctioned Event # 414) 

             Sunday, August 7, 2022   
 

This event will be scored as part of the 2022 CCVR and BBSA Distance Racing Series. It will be a 
middle distance race, designed to include upwind, downwind, and reaching legs. Target time for the 
race is approx. 3 hours, depending on the vagaries of wind and weather, i.e. Mother Nature!!   
The course will be roughly triangular, consisting of drop marks, government marks, or a 
combination of both, designed to produce interesting and challenging racing for a variety of boats. 
Course configurations may be  a bit different for various fleets. It will be a bit different and fun!! 
PHRF will use the CR Handicap Rating while ORC will use the Triple Number All-Purpose Rating.  
 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
ENTRY DUE DATE / TIME: All entries must be electronic (http://ccvracing.us/race-registration/) 
and received by 1600 the day before the race. No same day or paper entries will be accepted. 
 
ENTRY FEE: 
    CCVR Race Members and CCVR Distance Series Members = Already paid!! (How nice!!) 
    All others: Per race = $35 for USSA or CBYRA Members; $40 for Non-members.     
    Early bird special: $5 off the above fee if paid more than 48 hours before the entry deadline. 
 
ENTRIES AND PAYMENTS Enter race and pay online: http://ccvracing.us/race-registration/. 
 
RC CHAIR / PRO:    John McCarthy    (757) 850-4225       saltydog.pro@live.com 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EQUIPMENT: US Sailing’s “Nearshore” Safety Equipment Requirements. 
 
STARTING LINE: Near Harrison’s Pier off Ocean View in the Bay. The starting line will be between a staff 
displaying an orange flag on the RC Signal Boat and the designated government mark or a drop mark. 
 
FINISH LINE:   Between a staff displaying a blue flag on the RC Finish Boat and the mark designated by the 
posted course, unless the course has been shortened after the start.    
 
STARTING SIGNALS:  RRS 26 as modified by CCV General Sailing Instructions 
 
   CLASS  TIME   
   PHRF A  1100  WARNING 
   PHRF B/C (Classes are combined…started together and scored together) 
   ORC Cruiser  
   PHRF N   (2 headsails allowed) 
   Cruising  (1 headsail allowed) 
 
TIME LIMIT:   4 hours for the first boat in each fleet to finish. Remaining boats must finish within 1 hour of 

the first finisher in that fleet. 
 
PROTESTS:    Due:  In writing within one hour of Race Committee arriving at the dock. 
             Heard:  1900 hours on the Monday following the race at HYC…unless earlier by mutual agreement. 
 
AWARDS / SOCIAL: Trophies, hot dogs and beer will be given at HYC following racing. 
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